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THEORIES OF INDIVIDUAL
COUNSELLING:
RELEVANCE TO THE
NIGERIAN SITUATION
edited, with an introduction by
Christie C. Achebe
An examination ofnine theories of individual counselling, all ofwhich
are formulated from the perspective of Western, white middle-class
values. The theories, which arecommonlytaugbtin counselloreducation
programs in Nigeria, are examined for their relevance to the Nigerian
situation. It is the first time that a number of Nigerian counsellor
trainershavearticulated their perceptions ofhowapplicable the selected
frameworks are to a cultural setting vastly different from the one for
which they were originally formulated. It is also the first time that such
views have been collated in one volume.
Augustine Nwoye, Psychoanalytic Theory of Sigmund Freud
• Christie C. Achebe, Individual Psychology of Alfred Adler s
Christie C. Achebe, Person-Centered Theory of Carl R.
Rogers • Theresa Ikeme, Rational Emotive Therapy of Albert
Ellis • J. Kwesi Essuman, Behavioural Approaches to
Counselling s P. Oka Nwaogu, Gestalt Therapy of Fritz Perls
• Augustine Nwoye, Reality Therapy of William Glasser •
B. C. Emenogu, Transactional Analysis Theory of Eric Berne
• Augustine Nwoye, Existential Counselling
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COURT OF APPEAL
The Black Community Speaks Out on the Racial and
Sexual Politics of Thomas vs. Hill
Edited by Robert Chrisman, Publisher and Editor-in-Chief, and
Robert Allen, Senior Editor, of TheBlack Scholar
No eventsinceWatergatehascreated the national debategenerated
by the confirmation hearings of Supreme Court Justice Clarence
Thomas. Still, all the media coverage of this investigation of race,
gender, sexuality, the black psyche and intra-racial politics,
overlooked one key aspect: the impact on the black community.
Now, at last, prominent black thinkers-from arch-conservatives
to liberals to radicals-make their voices heard.
COURr OF APPEAL brings together analysis and opinion by
writers such as Maya Angelou, Derrick Bell,Julian Bond, GloriaT.
Hull, Nathan Hare, Calvin Hemton, Judge A Leon Higginbotham,
Ir., June Jordan, Julianne Malveaux, Orlando Patterson, Beverly
Guy-Sheftall, Barbara Smith, Robert Staples, Niara Sudarkasa, and
others-eompiled by the editors ofthe leadingindependentAfrican
American intellectual publication, TheBlack Scholar.
This provocative work examines such issues as how African
Americans perceive their interests; the disturbing sexual backlash
against Professor Anita Hill;the inability of some members of the
Judiciary committee to comprehend the nature of sexual
harassment; white Americans' confusion about and fixation on
black sexuality; and the character, goals and values of the new
generation of post-eivil rights blacks. In addition, it features a
chronology of the hearings, the complete texts of Thomas' and
Hill's statements, and the position statements of the major black
organizations that testified.
BALlANTINE ONEWORLD $9.00/$11.50 in Canada
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